
Jon Stetson is America's most Amazing Mentalist. Mind Reading has never been
this much fun! I Know what you're Thinking. No, Really, I Do.
Jon Stetson is the one entertainer/speaker in America who truly understands the
meaning and importance of capturing the mindshare and heart share of your
audience. The Stetson Experience is Intelligent, Interactive, and Fun!
Over the past 25 Years President Bush, President Carter, The King of Sweden, The
Royal Family of Monaco, Donald Trump, Bob Kraft & The New England Patriots,
Fortune 1000 organizations, associations and celebrity audiences have
experienced Jon Stetson worldwide. As well as, Television appearances on CBS,
NBC, PBS and the A&E Network.
Corporate America’s most unique entertainment experience is almost impossible
to describe…
Mind Reading has never been this much fun! Jon Stetson injects uproariously funny
situation comedy into his performance, thus creating hilarity that never fails to
please an audience. Jon observes people’s patterns and steps inside their heads.
He knows what you're thinking, he really does. The results are Amazing,
Motivational, Inspirational, and Hilarious.

Testimonials

Jon Stetson

“We can’t decide what it is you do best. Some say you’re a great mind reader.
Some say you’re a great comedian and others say you’re an incredible
entertainer. What I do know for certain is that you amazed and entertained us
completely and we are a tough crowd to please.” 

- New York Life.

“Jon Stetson is amazing in more ways than one. He’s always been right on the
mark—for a variety of clients. His work is fascinating, his humor has just the right
touch, and his professionalism is world-class. If the stock market were as
dependable as Jon Stetson, we’d all be millionaires. At least in the corporate
events world we have the reliable Jon Stetson. He’ll do a great job for you, and
that you can take to the bank!” 

- The George P. Johnson Company.
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